


SpecialiSt eventS & 
communicationS 
for the  parenting  
& lifeStyle induStry



WHY MM WAS BORN
mothers meeting was born out 
of a desire to connect like-minded  
creative mothers through exciting,  
aspirational events and also to 
connect parents with brands, 
products and services that can 
enhance their lives by making 
the hardest job in the world that 
little bit easier. 



 

WHAT WE DO

06 07 0805

01 02 0403

LUCY IN DISGUISE, WARDROBE WORKSHOP

THE SAATCHI GALLERY, ART TOUR FOYLES, BOOKSHOP PICNIC GLAM COLLECTIVE, MAKE-UP MASTER CLASS BEING CONTENT, NUTRITION WORKSHOP

NIKE, FLYKNIT MM SPORTS DAY FETCHAM PARK, NETWORKING LUNCH EVENT BLISS SPA, PAMPER EVENING



 

•Brand led eventS
•Product Launches
•eXperimental marKeting
•eXhiBitionS
•digital & preSS engagement 
•focuS groupS
•GuestLIst curatIon
•deSign & Branding
•product Seeding



 

OUR NETWORK
our fierce following include 
thousands of taste-makers 
and influencers around  
the world – fashion editors, 
actresses, architects, film 
directors, Stylists, Journalists, 
the list is endless. 

THAIS MENDES 
STYLIST

SHARMADEAN REID 
WAH NAILS

ANGELICA BELL 
TV PRESENTER

AMELIA GREGORY 
AMELIA’S MAGAZINE

JENNIFER LOISELLE 
JEWELLERY DESIGNER

LEILA FATAAR 
ADIDAS ORIGINAL 
GLOBAL MANAGER 

KATHARINA KOALL 
ILLUSTRATOR



 

KATHARINA KOALL 
ILLUSTRATOR

“ “MOTHERS MEETING iS a whirlwind  
of ideaS and energy. what SetS 

MOTHERS MEETING apart from any 
other parenting agency, iS that 

they focuS their eventS on motherS  
Being women aS well aS parentS. 
they have a uniQue approach to 

maKing unimaginaBle eventS  
effortleSSly happen.  

MOTHERS MEETINGS approach  
to Balancing creativity, parenting 

and commerce iS an inSpiration 
for all.

RAOUl SHAH 
CEO 

EXPOSURE  
COMMUNICATIONS

Jenny’S dedication and hard worK 
Bringing together the community 

that iS MM, haS reSulted in a connected  
and powerful collective of young 

mum’S who are influential role  
modelS and incrediBle Brand  

amBaSSadorS. who have raiSed  
the profile for Some of the worldS  

BiggeSt BrandS.

every Brand could Benefit from  
Being aSSociated with MM and  
it’S forward-thinKing viSion of  

poSitive parenthood.

lAURA-JANE PRESTON 
YOuth think tank EditOr  

& trEnds rEsEarChEr 
WGSN



 

HOW WE HAVE HElPED 
mothers meeting has helped brands as sporty as nike and as beautiful as  
BliSS to plan, produce and promote awesome, bespoke events attended by 
some of the world’s most influential mothers. our in-depth knowledge of the  
industry combined with our black book of contacts, insider knowledge and regular 
mothers meetings - exhibitions/mamzine and events enables us to offer a service 
which consciously positions each brand perfectly within the ever-changing 
world of parenting.

MM MAMZINE MM NIKE FLYKNIT WORKSHOP MM EXHIBITION, EXPOSURE COMMUNICATIONS



MM MAMZINE, 2012



WHAT CAN MM DO FOR YOU 
we pride ourselves on building brands and maintaining them at the highest level.  
we breathe life into brands through events, workshops, research groups and product 
placement making your brand more appealing to a new forward thinking, influential  
audience. we do this by staying away from aggressive, intrusive tactics - we would 
rather educate, inform and entertain our audience.

if you want to get your brand in the hands of a whole new audience through 
awesome, bespoke events attended by some of the world’s most influential 
mothers - you have come to the right place!

BRANDS 
& 

WE CAN DEFINITELY HELP YOURS

BEAUTY LIFESTYLEFASHION

WE HAVE HELPED

SPORTS



Time To knock  
some kids ouT
MM taKeS normal everyday mummy thingS and  
maKeS them cool. it BringS a Style voice paired  
with BoundleSS enthuSiaSm to a generation of  

new mumS who are not willing to wave  
goodBye to their pre-motherhood liveS.

eXhauSted mumS now Share in a community  
of fitneSS, nutrition, faShion and fun with  

the ever growing mm family...

Shoreditch houSe iS alwayS looKing for  
innovative programming acroSS the Board,  

and that includeS mummieS.

MM BringS a crediBle Brand to our  
memBerS and provideS our houSeS with  
eXciting non-mumSy eventS for mumS.

DAN FlOWER 
CrEativE dirECtOr 

SOHO HOUSE GROUP 

mothers meeting was invited by nike to create, organise  
and host an event at aske gardens; an inner city outdoor  
community space for sports and fitness, rejuvenated 
by nike. 

the purpose of the event was to introduce and engage  
our mm network with nike flyknit, a revolutionary design 
technology from which footwear is made with a knitted 
upper. precisely engineered yarns are used to create 
a lightweight, formfitting and virtually seamless upper, 
designed to deliver great performance while reducing 
material waste.

we based the mothers meeting flyknit festival essentially  
on all of the fundamental elements behind the flyknit 
technology realised within everyday life. Performance, 
Lightness, Formfitting and sustainability were all demonst- 
rated in our mm family SportS day event. this was 
successfully achieved by an all encompassing family 
experience which not only focused on the children  
but also the parents.

1. SUSTAINABIlITY - KIDS ECO DESIGN STUDIO
2. FORMFITTING - DJ DADS ON DECKS  
3. PERFORMANCE - SPORTS GAMES FOR PARENTS
4. lIGHTNESS - UVA TRAMPOLINE INSTALLATION

MM X NIKE FlYKNIT 
FAMIlY SPORTS DAY
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DON’T JUST TAKE  
OUR WORD FOR IT

“The World’s Coolest Mums”
Sunday Times Style

“MM is a WUNDERKIND, been checking the site and it 
looks amazing and super inspiring. Well done!!”

Emma Elwick-Bates 
Marketing Editor, British Vogue 

“A new meeting place for cool, creative, inspiring mums”
Elle Macpherson

“Your press release makes me want to have a baby 
even more, just so I can be part of the club”

Katie Shillingford  
Fashion Editor, Dazed and Confused

“Mothers Meetings… has proved so popular that it  
now brokers high profile branding partnerships”

Daily Telegraph



GEt in tOuCh 
We WouLd LoVe To 

HeAR  FRom You



Jenny@motherS-meeting.com
+44 (0)7854 589 501 

@motherSmeetingS
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